
Upcoming Races: 
26th March 2017  
Gaterite Challenge 10 / 21 / 42km 
Verulam Recreational Ground 
Hosts: Verulam AC 
 

1st April 2017  
Arthur Creswell Marathon 5 / 21 / 52km 
Bergville to Ladysmith 
Hosts: Ladysmith AC 
 

4th April 2017  
Ladies league #2 
Westville Athletic Club 
 

9th April 2017  
Durban City Marathon 10 / 21 / 42km 
Kings Park Athletics Stadium 
Hosts: KZN Athletics 
 
 

Upcoming Events: 
 

Club long run—54km 
Saturday 22 April 2017 
In conjunction with the Beloved Long Runs 
 

  

23 March 2017 

RESULTS 
Stella 10km Run 
Maureen Slack :  3rd Lady Home 50:12 
 

Stella 10km Walk 

Sue Smith  : 3rd Lady Home  1:08:22 
 

  

LADIES LEAGUE 1 RESULTS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We need ALL our ladies at the 
Westville home game on 4th April 

REMINDER!!! 
Tag all facebook, instagram 
and twitter etc posts with 
the hash tag: 

#TeamWestville#TeamWestville  

     

 Super League Trophy (L1)  

 1 PDAC 68  

 2 Westville 42  

 3 Forest  33  

 4 Hillcrest 26  

 5 Kearsney 16  

 6 Chiltern 15  

 7 Highway 4  

 8 Queensburgh 0  

     

Aloe wildlife Trail Aloe wildlife Trail 
 13km: 
 Patrick Wynne - 1st Vet and 2nd overall 
 



 

COMRADES SUBSTITUTION PROCESS OPEN 
The Substitution process officially closes on 14 April 2017.  
The completed application forms as specified in the Substitution Rule must 
reach the CMA office by close of business on 14 April  2017.  There will be no 
extension of this deadline and no postal  applications will be  accepted.   
Athletes intending to submit Substitution application forms are advised to 
visit the official  Comrades Marathon website at www.comrades.com for the  
comprehensive list of rules and regulations which govern the  
Substitution process. The downloadable Substitution application forms will be 
available on the morning of 14 March 2017. Prospective substitutes are en-
couraged to do their application online.  

 

2017 BONITAS COMRADES NOVICE SEMINARS  
With 80 days to go to the 92nd Comrades Marathon, Sunday, 4 June 2017  
remains a day of anticipation for nearly 6000 novice Comrades runners. In 
putting Runners First, the Comrades Marathon Association (CMA) has once 
again partnered with major sponsor, Bonitas Medical Fund to bring the novice
-specific seminars to runners across the  country. 
The 2017 leg of the Bonitas Comrades Novice Seminars are designed to 
achieve just that.  At the seminars, runners can expect to interact with the 
Comrades Coach, Lindsey Parry and other experts, including a medical  
doctor and dietician. Among the topics to be covered are: 
·        injury prevention   ·        treatment of injuries 
·        training    ·        running shoes 
·        tapering     ·        race day strategies  
The medical doctor will advise on the dangers of taking medication whilst  
running. The dietician will cover runners’ nutrition, including what to eat and 
drink while training as well as race day sustenance. Registered Dietician, 
Nicki de Villiers works with athletes and guides them to optimum nutrition to 
train well and achieve their running goals. Nicki has been working in the field 
of dietetics for around 20 years and has been concentrating on sports  
nutrition for the last 12 years.  
Official Comrades Coach, Lindsey Parry will share valuable information  
regarding training, injury prevention and treatment; recovery; reasons for  
failure and how to prevent them; tapering and race day strategies. 
A medical doctor will also be part of the mix. He will share health advice with 
the runners to ensure that they understand the dangers of taking medication 
while running as well as some rules to adhere to for a good run and a great 
race day. These seminars are interactive and highly informative. Entry is free 
and bookings are not necessary. Zinikele – It takes all of you!  
 

BONITAS COMRADES MARATHON NOVICE SEMINAR 
For more information, please email CMA Marketing Coordinator  
Nonkululeko Mdlalose:   nonkululeko@comrades.com                                         

 
DRAKENSBERG ROCKJUMPER (DRJ)  
The Drakensberg Rockjumper (DRJ) is a two day trail run based at the Sani Pass Hotel with distances of  
approximately 15km each day.  It is an ideal event for those just getting into trail running or runners keen on the 
shorter distances. See flyer attached. 

http://www.ultratraildrakensberg.com/drj/ 

 

Just once I’d like to read a medication bottle that says “May include extreme 
sexiness” 

 

Name Day 

Alfred Dlamini 2 

Don MacLeod 2 

Kirsty Ross 3 

Colin Chipps 3 

Rod Collyer 4 

Louise Lilford 5 

Craig Brigg 8 

Sheree Kirsten 8 

Arlindo Miranda 8 

Stacey Hunt 10 

Craig Walker 10 

Damon Adendorff 13 

Angela Boulle 15 

Simon Collins 15 

Warren Beckx 17 

Brian Smith 17 

David Ward 18 

Peter Heron 20 

Samson Sibiya 21 

Debbie Lundin 21 

Lauren Barnard 21 

Jonathan Sinden 25 

Douglas Glennie 28 

Sam Gumede 29 

Tim Parle 29 

Jack Grieveson 31 

DATE TIME CITY HOST VENUE PHYSICAL ADDRESS 

THUR 06 APRIL 2017 19:00 DURBAN SAVAGES AC 132 Hollander Crescent, Morningside, Dbn 

http://www.comrades.com
http://www.ultratraildrakensberg.com/drj/


TRAITS OF SUCCESSFUL RUNNERS 
Greg McMillan, M.S. 

  
CERTAIN TRUTHS FOR RUNNERS OF ALL ABILITIES 
I’m a lucky coach. Through my personal coaching, I get to work with beginning runners just coming off the couch as 
well as competitive runners aiming for age-group victories or trying to qualify for Boston. And through my work with 
our Olympic training team in Flagstaff, I get to help Olympians and world championship-level athletes. 
What’s most interesting is not the differences between the various groups of athletes but rather the similarities. 
Over my 20 years of coaching, I’ve noticed five key traits of successful distance runners. These traits apply to  
everyone — beginners just joining the sport; competitive folks who balance work, family and other commitments 
with their running goals; and Olympic-level athletes. 
 

1) DON’T DWELL 
Every long-time runner has experienced this phenomenon: week after week of great runs suddenly interrupted by 
one of the worst workouts in years, for no logical reason. I’ve found that the most successful athletes don’t dwell on 
the bad days; instead, they’re eager to move on to the next day’s training or upcoming race. Successful runners 
know that bad days don’t last and aren’t a true indication of their fitness. Bad days are just a freak occurrence that 
must be tolerated on the path to your goals. Running is hard but fun, and that short statement should tell us that 
there will be good days and there will be bad days. Live through both. Neither lasts forever. 
A personal example: I work with two outstanding athletes who took their fitness to new levels in 2009. One went on 
to win a national championship. The other never raced to his potential. The difference was in their outlook. The  
national champion endured a few bad workouts and races but let them slide. The underperformer also endured a 
few bad workouts and races but couldn’t get past them. He was training with other athletes who were having great 
success. He was accomplishing workouts that he never dreamed he could do. He was recovering quickly and was 
not over trained. But when we talked, his attitude was, “Yeah, but …” We’d talk about the hundred great workouts 
he’d done but he’d follow that with, “Yeah, but that tempo run last month really went poorly. I don’t know if I’m in 
great shape.” Clearly, this “dweller” will never achieve what the national champion did, and it has nothing to do with  
training. It has to do with mindset. 
 

2) FIND YOUR SWEET SPOT IN TRAINING 
Successful training is about finding the balance in your stress/rest cycle. Training (and much of life) is stressful. It 
depletes your body’s energy stores. It stresses your muscles, ligaments, tendons, and bones. In short, training tears 
down your body. With rest, however, your body builds back stronger than before. The trick is to find the training 
rhythm where your stress/rest cycle is in balance — where you’re having positive workout followed by positive 
workout, successful week followed by successful week. In fact, if we’re smart (and this is what I do as a coach), we 
set up the training from the outset to be positive. 
This can be tricky due to the unpredictability of our other life stresses (work, family, etc.), but if you find a training 
routine where nearly every one of your workouts and races is positive then you’re in balance. If you find that you fre-
quently have poor/unpredictable workouts or races, or are often injured, then your training (or life) stress is too 
great. You are under-recovering and should add a bit more recovery to your plan. Progress things as your body 
adapts but think constantly about balance so that you can have successful training. Successful workouts lead to 
greater and greater motivation, which leads to better and better racing. 
 

3) FOCUS ON CONSISTENCY 
Once you find your sweet spot, you can train consistently week after week, month after month and year after year. 
This “stacking” of successful training week on top of successful training week will lead you to your full potential.  
Injuries and illness from overtraining cut short your improvement so structure your training with the long-term in 
mind. 
We have a saying in our Olympic training team that you must train consistently for two straight years — no  
unscheduled interruptions due to injury or illness — to even begin to see how good you can be. This reality applies 
to all of us. A year of consistent running is more beneficial than a few stellar weeks of training. 
 

4) BE TENACIOUS 
Successful runners are tenacious (some of our loved ones would even say stubborn). Success is about keeping on 
keeping on. Put one foot in front of the other for long enough and the finish line will come. You have the ability to go 
to greater heights than you ever dreamed of — just by sticking with it. A little stubbornness can be a great attribute 
when you’re in the middle miles of a marathon. Foster tenaciousness in small ways every day. 
 

5) BUILD YOUR CONFIDENCE CONSTANTLY 
The most important key to success is confidence. You know the workouts and training rhythm that give you  
confidence. It’s a good idea to include these types of training throughout your year to keep you motivated. It’s also a 
good idea to put confidence-building workouts close to your key races. The last six weeks before a key race like a 
marathon should include all your favourite, confidence-building workouts. Don’t just follow a training plan because 
that’s what’s “accepted wisdom.” Instead, tinker with your training and add as well as omit workouts that just don’t 
work for you. 

 

https://run.mcmillanrunning.com/author/gregmcmillan/


 

 
 

 


